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"The war is on for your mind," sings Anthony Farrell, one "The war is on for your mind," sings Anthony Farrell, one 
half of the soulful Austin duo Greyhounds, "and we're on 
the same side." Arriving midway through the band's ad-
venturous new album, 'Change Of Pace,' the line serves 
as a powerful refrain, with Farrell's voice peaking in in-
tensity over musical partner Andrew Trube's chirping 

electric guitar. But more than just a memorable hook, it's 
an encapsulation of the shift in consciousness that denes 
the album, Greyhounds' second—and nest—collection of 
funky, blues-and-R&B-laced rock and roll for the iconic 

Ardent label.
 

Trube and Farrell rst met while living in California, 
where an L.A. Weekly classied ad brought them togeth-
er. The connection between the guitarist and keyboard 
player was instantaneous, and the remarkable magic they 
conjure together has since earned them widespread atten-
tion from critics and peers alike. Derek Trucks raved that 
"Greyhounds make real music, the right way and for the 
right reasons," while JJ Grey described their songs as right reasons," while JJ Grey described their songs as 
landing "somewhere between a heartfelt hymn and the 
dirtiest jank you've ever heard in your life," and Gary 
Clark Jr. summed up a recent LA show by tweeting simply 
that they "crushed it as usual." Meanwhile, Esquire hailed 
their debut as "intoxicating [and] gut-wrenchingly lovely," 
USA Today compared them to "The Meters, Earl Hooker 
and Buck Owens," and and Buck Owens," and Texas Monthly fell under the spell 
of their "ringing guitar…bluesy swagger, and all the pain 

a strained falsetto can convey."

PRAISE FOR NEW  ALBUM

“CHANGE OF PACE”

“The year’s best album so far…absolutely fantastic.”
 – Boston Herald

“Like Beck meets Funkadelic…there is a specic brand of erratic, 
wide eyed gusto endemic to the duo’s music.” 

– Nerdist – Nerdist 

“A crystal-clear face-lift which Sly Stone could groove on.” 
– Austin Chronicle

“A warm, weathered coziness that’s catnip to anybody 
who loves classic Memphis soul and Southern rock as much as this duo.” 

- AllMusic

“The group’s psychedelic soul is a potent and eclectic mix.” 
- PopMatters- PopMatters

OTHER NOTABLES

-Support tours for Tedeschi Trucks Band,
Gary Clark Jr., City and Color

-”What’s On Your Mind” single  over 3 million streams

-Featured on NPR’s “This American Life,” PBS “Sun Studio Sessions,”
and HBO show “The Newsroom”

LINKSLINKS

www.greyhoundsmusic.com
facebook.com/greyhoundsmusic
instagram: greyhoundsmusic
twitter @greyhoundsmusic

soundcloud.com/greyhoundsmusic
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